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This paper is concerned with the possible consequences of
inspecting words in text in a temporal order that violates their spa-
tially deﬁned word order (i.e. the disposition of the words on the
screen or printed page). Eye movements in reading are generally
quite systematic with respect both to their timing and their loca-
tion (Rayner, 1998) and there is, in fact, a largely implicit assump-
tion that normal reading by proﬁcient adult readers1 involves the
orderly inspection of words in turn, where ‘‘in turn” is deﬁned by
spatial succession. The perceptual unit in text is assumed to be an
orthographically deﬁned ‘‘word object” (McConkie, 1979) and the
reader’s task to direct attention to each such object in turn. A clear
example of such an assumption can be found in serial models of
eye movement control, deriving from the work of Morrison (1984),
of which the E–Z Reader model (Reichle, Pollatsek, Fisher, & Rayner,
1998) is the most successful recent example. A strict isomorphism
between the (spatially deﬁned) serial order of words in text and
the order in which the lexical properties become available is a deﬁn-
ing feature of models of this kind (‘‘. . .a spatial attentional system
that operates from left to right across the page will automatically
reproduce the temporal order of the words in a spoken sequence
of English”, Pollatsek, Reichle, & Rayner, 2006, p. 9). Such modelsll rights reserved.
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inning readers, although it is
ld be seen as a cause or aare properly described as ‘‘serial” in two senses: ﬁrst, eye move-
ments are under the direct and immediate control of lexical proper-
ties of a given word and, as a result, their deployment honours the
serial order in which words occur. Second, with limited exceptions,
lexical processing is seen as discrete rather than distributed, process-
ing taking place on a ‘‘leave-on-completion” basis. In contrast, a
number of models of eye movement control envisage a gradient of
attention within which a degree of parallel processing can occur.
The SWIFT model of Engbert, Nuthmann, Richter, and Kliegl (2005)
is the best-known and most explicit model of this kind. Engbert
et al. argue that the mechanisms governing ‘‘where?” and ‘‘when?”
decisions in eye movement control operate on such different time
lines that the notion of a single attentional spotlight switching from
word to word seems implausible. In its place, they propose a ﬁeld of
activation undergoing a continual process of dynamic change. At any
given time, several words may be competing to be the target of the
next saccade. For theorists adhering to a parallel processing point of
view, visual attention is seen as a distributed resource and not as a
series of unique trigger events linked to eye movement control. In-
deed, the initiation of a saccade is seen as an essentially random
autonomous event, albeit capable of being delayed by processing de-
mands. At the time of target selection, saccades are launched to-
wards possible targets determined by the probability of their
relative lexical activation (Luce’s choice rule). A target may or may
not be the spatially adjacent next word. In the case of the serial mod-
el, words are processed in the correct order because there is no alter-
native. However, distributed processing of the kind found in the
SWIFT model implies parallel lexical activation and the problem of
how the reader arrives at the correct word order becomes acute.
As Reichle, Pollatsek, and Rayner (2006) point out, parallelism of this
kind appears underspeciﬁed, because the presence of cross-talk
involving rival lexical candidates conﬂicts with the primary goal of
2 The possibility that violations to reading order might have adverse effects on
comprehension has been addressed in the context of reading word strings (Kennedy &
Murray, 1984; (Pynte, Kennedy, Murray, & Courrieu, 1988).
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tion. Explaining how this is achieved in a truly parallel model is dif-
ﬁcult. Engbert et al., for example, suggest the job of working out the
correct serial order might be delegated to an autonomous module,
but it is unclear how this is to be achieved while at the same time
retaining the notion of parallel lexical activation (Kliegl, Nuthman,
& Engbert, 2006; Rayner, Pollatsek, Drieghe, Slattery & Reichle,
2007).
Although the E–Z Reader and SWIFT models model have sharply
contrasting architectures, each is challenged in a different way by
the fact that a mapping between spatial and temporal word order
has to be achieved. In the serial model, words must become avail-
able to the reader in the way they would if the text were spoken.
Beyond those spatial discontinuities that the model can cope with
(e.g. skips and certain classes of re-inspection), there is no problem
of spatial order to be solved because reading should be inherently
orderly. The difﬁculty with this claim is that it has been known
at least since Buswell’s early work (Buswell, 1920) that in oral
reading the eyes are frequently ahead (sometimes far ahead) of
the spoken word, but also sometimes lagging signiﬁcantly behind.
The pattern of eye movements in normal silent reading shows
many similar departures from canonical reading order, in which
the close coupling between the reader’s eye position and the read-
er’s attention is broken. Many such discontinuities are handled by
the E–Z Reader model by setting parameters such that a non-
canonical order of ﬁxations, nonetheless, supports a canonical dis-
tribution of attention. But there must be a limit to this, at which
point, as noted above, reading words in an order that violates the
spatially deﬁned left–right sequence should incur a penalty. It fol-
lows that two predictions can be derived from the serial model.
First, the deployment of the reader’s eye movements should be
generally orderly: parafoveal pre-processing will license a number
of discontinuities (in particular word skips), but beyond that,
breaks in the canonical temporal–spatial coupling should not oc-
cur. Second, drawing on the comments of Pollatsek et al. (2006) ci-
ted above, if violations to canonical reading order do occur this will
cause a major disruption to on-going processing and, at the limit,
to comprehension difﬁculties.
Deriving predictions for a model involving parallel lexical acti-
vation is less straightforward. In this case, saccades are launched
towards that target word that has the highest level of activation
at the point of launch. It follows that deviations from the canonical
spatial order may be ubiquitous. Nonetheless, the notion of distrib-
uted lexical activation, with many candidate words simultaneously
competing for the next saccade, does appear to deprive the model
of its primary function: that is, the extraction of a single coherent
representation of meaning. There is a clear prediction that canon-
ical reading order should be routinely violated, but, if such a pre-
diction is supported, the challenge provided by simultaneous
multiple representations of meaning may remain un-solved. As
Pollatsek et al. put it, ‘‘. . .run home means something quite differ-
ent from home run in the spoken language. As a result, if the reader,
in trying to process these two adjacent words in parallel encodes
them in an order other than going left to right, the utterance will
be misinterpreted” (p. 39). The authors of SWIFT are not insensitive
to this point and have, for example, discussed the advantages to be
secured from the parallel perspective of a model employing some
lower-level token like letter sequences (Engbert et al., 2005), but
this has not been implemented and it is, in any case, rather unclear
how it would solve the ‘‘multiple meaning” problem. Thus, for a
parallel model the problem does not reside in a claim that reading
must be essentially serial. The problem is how, if this is not true, a
single representation of meaning is ever constructed (the run home,
home run question).
The present paper addresses three questions: (1) assuming a
deﬁnition of non-canonical or ‘‘disorderly” reading can be deter-mined, how frequently does this occur in normal reading? (2)
What are the local or immediate consequences, if any, of inspecting
words in text in a non-canonical way? Is there, for example, a char-
acteristic signature in the eye movement record equivalent to
some of the disﬂuencies found in oral reading? (3) Assuming
non-canonical reading occurs to some degree, does it incur a pro-
cessing penalty? Analyses of the incidence of mis-matches be-
tween the temporal order of ﬁxations and the spatial order of
text have, up to the present, been restricted to attempts to count
and classify particular ‘‘patterns of ﬁxation” (e.g. Engbert, Kliegl,
& Longtin, 2004; Hogaboam, 1983). Progress towards a more gen-
eral quantitative analysis has been slow because arriving at a def-
inition of ‘‘disorderly” reading is not straightforward. The present
paper represents a ﬁrst step towards providing such a deﬁnition,
and then using it to address these three questions.
Consider the case of the ﬁrst English participant reading the
ﬁrst sentence of the texts comprising the Dundee Corpus (Kennedy,
2003b). The sentence is: ‘‘Are tourists enticed by these attractions
threatening their very existence?” The temporal sequence of ﬁxa-
tions and other events in the ﬁrst pass is as follows: ‘‘Are tourists
enticed these attractions attractions threatening BLINK threatening
very their existence?” The word ‘‘by” is skipped; the word ‘‘attrac-
tions” is examined twice; the word ‘‘threatened” is also examined
twice, but with an 82 ms blink between ‘‘ﬁxations”. The two words
‘‘their” and ‘‘very” are examined in reverse order and it should be
noted that even this very modest violation to normal spatio-tem-
poral mapping involves a complex pattern of eye movements. That
is, the word ‘‘their” is initially skipped (possibly because it has al-
ready been processed in parafoveal vision) but is, nonetheless, then
examined (or ‘‘re-examined”) after looking at the word ‘‘very”,
which is itself then skipped by a saccade that lands two words
downstream. The text is not inspected at random and, by and large,
word order is honoured, but clearly some violations to canonical
reading order are present. In this case, they are relatively minor.
As noted, skips may simply reﬂect successful covert (parafoveal)
processing, and it could be argued that the attentional mechanism
honours the correct underlying temporal order, even if the eyes do
not. In which case some apparent irregularities may not represent
‘‘violations” at all. However, as deviations become more severe, it
becomes increasingly difﬁcult to accommodate them in this way.
The logic of the procedure adopted in the present paper involves
two steps. First we take a highly constrained example of non-
canonical reading order, examining cases where Noun–Adjective
and Adjective–Noun sequences in the French language were read
in their correct or incorrect order. Second, we derive an index of or-
derly reading that excludes cases that might plausibly be ac-
counted for by attentional pre-processing. The role played by
non-canonical reading, indexed in this way, is then examined in
the Dundee Corpus (English and French). Our purpose is to show
the immediate and delayed effects of a non-canonical reading or-
der, if any, on text processing. Interestingly, this is a paradigm case
of a question not readily amenable to experimental investigation
because attempts artiﬁcially to induce violations to reading order
are likely to be counter-productive.2 On the other hand, it is
ready-made for post-hoc examination using a large data set like
the Dundee Corpus.
2. Noun–Adjective order in French
Although there are exceptions, languages like English, German,
Korean, Turkish, and many others, demand that an adjective pre-
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Fig. 1. Inspection strategy on encountering a Noun–Adjective (A–N) or Adjective–
Noun (N–A) in French in either a canonical (A–Nc, N–Ac) or non-canonical
(‘‘reversed”) sequence (A–Nr, N–Ar). The X axis shows at positions 1 and 2 average
single ﬁxation duration on the deﬁned words. Positions 3 – 7 show the average
ﬁxation duration for each of the succeeding ﬁve ﬁxations.
3 Where appropriate, the statistics reported follow a correction for the number of
repeated measures. The degrees of freedom reported follow correction for a small
number of missing cells in the design.
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able bias towards the order Noun–Adjective the combination
Adjective–Noun is legal, and not particularly uncommon. This pa-
per is not concerned with linguistic accounts of these distribu-
tional facts (see Bouchard, 2002, for an extended treatment),
other than to point out the signiﬁcant fact that the reversal of
many (possibly all) Noun–Adjective combinations in French does
not preserve the Adjective–Noun meaning: it is either illegal, as
in ‘‘rouge pomme” (with roughly the effect of the English expression
‘‘apple red”) or involves a change of sense: that is, ‘‘un seul homme”
(‘‘only one man”) cannot be used as an interchangeable equivalent
of ‘‘un home seul” (roughly, ‘‘a man alone”). It follows that if the
temporal order of covert inspection determines ‘‘processing order”,
as advocates of a strictly serial model of eye movement control
might suggest, the examination of successive ﬁxations on Adjec-
tive–Noun pairs in French should permit some of the consequences
of violations to the canonical order to be assessed.
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. The Corpus
The French language component of the Dundee Corpus is based
on editorials and other extended articles in the French language
newspaper Le Monde. Data were acquired from a sample of 10 na-
tive French-speaking participants who read texts comprising
52,173 tokens and 11,321 types in total, presented on a screen ﬁve
lines at a time, double-spaced, using a line length of 80 characters.
The position of the right eye was sampled every millisecond, using
a Dr. Bouis Oculometer Eyetracker. The viewing distance was
500 mm and one character subtended approximately 0.3 of visual
angle. Inspection parameters were computed using statistical algo-
rithms based on the resolution of the data for each individual par-
ticipant with respect to the obtained noise in a given data set. The
effective resolution of the eye-tracking system was considerably
better than one character position (see Kennedy & Pynte, 2005,
for further details).
2.1.2. Selection criteria
All cases where an adjective and noun were adjacent, in
either order, were identiﬁed. For selection, each word must
have received exactly one (ﬁrst pass) ﬁxation in either a canon-
ical or reversed temporal sequence. Apart from the constraint
that the prior ﬁxation must have been to the left of the ﬁrst
ﬁxated word, no attempt was made to control launch position
prior to the ﬁrst ﬁxation. Words less than three letters in
length were excluded to minimise distorting effects of a very
high skipping rate. After selection, the mean number of cases
in the four conditions were Noun–Adjective Canonical = 3404;
Adjective–Noun Canonical = 1960; Noun–Adjective Re-
versed = 144; Adjective–Noun Reversed = 119.
2.2. Results
Fig. 1 shows the average duration of seven successive ﬁxations.
The ﬁrst two meet the selection criteria deﬁned in Section 2.1.2
and show average single ﬁxation duration on the two critical
words. ‘‘Position” refers to the order in which ﬁxations occurred
(i.e. position one relates to an adjective in one case and a noun in
the other). The ﬁgure then shows the average duration of the next
ﬁve ﬁxations, regardless of where these fell. Blinks and off-screen
ﬁxations were treated as ‘‘events” in the ﬁxation stream and allo-
cated as missing data at the position in a sequence where they
occurred.
Statistical analysis of the data shown in Fig. 1 is somewhat com-
promised by differences in the numbers of cases available in the
corpus for the conditions identiﬁed and this should be borne inmind in interpreting the results. Analysis of variance3 of the data
overall showed a signiﬁcant main effect of Reading Order: processing
words in reverse order was associated with shorter single ﬁxation
duration (Canonical = 240 ms; Reversed = 210 ms), F(1,6) = 29.47,
p = .002. Crucially, however, there was no interaction between Syn-
tax (Adjective–Noun vs Noun–Adjective) and Reading Order (F < 1).
There was a signiﬁcant interaction between Reading Order and Fix-
ation Position, F(6,36) = 3.96, p < .005. Signiﬁcant effects of Reading
Order were restricted to the ﬁrst three ﬁxations, F(1,6) = 45.07,
p < .001; over the succeeding four ﬁxations, ﬁxation duration in
the two condition did not differ, F = 1.6, and there were no other sig-
niﬁcant effects. Although not strictly licensed by a signiﬁcant overall
three-way interaction (F < 1), Fig. 1 also points to possible differ-
ences in the way Noun–Adjective and Adjective–Noun sequences
were processed, but only in canonical order. A separate analysis of
this condition showed a signiﬁcant interaction between Syntax and
Fixation Position, F(6,54) = 5.54, p < .005 that was absent in the Re-
versed condition, F < 1. The duration of the second single ﬁxation
was faster in the less frequent Adjective–Noun order (271 vs
256 ms, t(9) = 6.44, p < .001). When reading in canonical order,
adjectives were processed more slowly, possibly because adjectives
in the data sets were longer on average (Nouns = 7.8 characters;
Adjectives = 8.3 characters, t(5372) = 13.05, p < .001). However, this
effect was absent when reading in a non-canonical order, albeit
the length difference was slightly larger (Nouns = 7.0 characters;
Adjectives = 7.7 characters, t(279) = 3.65, p < .001). There were no
differences in frequency between nouns and adjectives in either
canonical or non-canonical cases (t < 1 and t = 1.27).
Obviously, a non-canonical order of ﬁxation is associated with
changes average ﬁxation duration. But a non-canonical reading or-
der involves skips by deﬁnition, and ﬁxation duration in the vicin-
ity of skips is systematically distorted (this issue is dealt with in
detail in Section 2.3). To deﬁne the pattern, in the terms raised in
Section 1, as a ‘‘characteristic signature” it is also necessary to
demonstrate differential effects of Syntax and these do not occur.
On the contrary, the consequences associated with the two non-
canonical cases were virtually identical. That is, parafoveal pro-
cessing did not appear to confer any advantage for the normal
(Noun–Adjective) case relative to the more unusual (Adjective–
Noun) case when these were inspected in the wrong order. There
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of inspection in which words were inspected would have been ille-
gal in French or led to an incorrect meaning. We conclude that
nothing in Fig. 1 can be taken to support the notion of strictly serial
processing. In fact, violations to reading order, where these involve
adjacent words, do not appear to have particularly long-lasting or
major consequences for the reader. One straightforward way of
assessing this conclusion more formally is to examine the number
of words processed following the encounter with a particular crit-
ical pair. If a non-canonical reading order incurs a later processing
penalty in a particular case, the reader will, at a position a few ﬁx-
ations downstream, have advanced a shorter distance through the
text. Analysis of these data also showed no differential effects of
Syntax and no Syntax  Order interaction (F < 1 in both cases).
The only signiﬁcant outcome was a main effect of Order: following
non-canonical reading, participants had advanced 5.2 words after
ﬁve ﬁxations, compared to 4.2 words, following canonical reading,
F(1,9) = 14.3, p = .004. This difference reﬂects the fact that the
starting point following non-canonical reading was one word to
the left. That is, after ﬁve ﬁxations readers were in the same posi-
tion in the text regardless of whether two critical words had been
processing in canonical or non-canonical order, even though this
involved ‘‘catching up” by one word in the non-canonical case.
2.3. Discussion
We draw two principal conclusions from these data. First, there
is no hint of an interaction involving Syntax and Order and this
outcome is difﬁcult to reconcile with a strictly serial notion model
of processing. However, ﬁxating a word pair out of order does have
processing consequences, reﬂected in the main effect shown in
Fig. 1. Which raises the question as to why local perturbations in
non-canonical reading take the form of a reduction in average pro-
cessing time? The most straightforward explanation is that it is a
direct consequence of the fact that the ﬁrst three ﬁxations in
Fig. 1 either precede an inter-word regression or fall on words that
must have been substantially ‘‘pre-processed” in parafoveal vision.
That is, they are drawn from a population markedly different from
that represented in the equivalent canonical data. This can be illus-
trated by taking the A–Nr case as an example. The ﬁxation at posi-
tion 1 was followed by a regressive saccade and at least a
proportion of such pre-regressive ﬁxations are of shorter duration
(Rayner & Sereno, 1994; see Murray, 2000, for a discussion). This
ﬁxation landed on a noun and, by deﬁnition, involved the skip of
an adjective. The adjective would, however, have already been pro-
cessed in parafoveal vision (indeed, the E–Z Reader model would
claim processed to the point of lexical identiﬁcation). It is, there-
fore, unsurprising that processing time on the adjective, when it
was subsequently re-ﬁxated4 should be relatively short (position
2). The same form of argument applies to the third ﬁxation in this
irregular sequence because, again by deﬁnition, this involved skip-
ping the noun (the relative inﬂation at this point may reﬂect this
fact). The ‘‘catch-up” analysis suggests that position 3 represents a
landing on the following word, rather than a re-ﬁxation of the noun
itself, but in either case the ﬁxated word will also have been pre-pro-
cessed during ﬁxation 1. In summary, it is inherent in an irregular
pattern of ﬁxation that spillover is distributed over several words.
Non-canonical reading is (necessarily) associated with local pertur-
bations to average ﬁxation duration, but these effects are short-lived.
Furthermore, the fact that there is no hint of an interaction with Syn-
tax suggests their impact on the on-going processing may be
minimal.4 The fact that the E-Z Reader model predicts this class of ‘‘re-processing” reﬁxation
should not occur at all is not relevant to the argument here.It could be argued, of course, that the skips captured in this data
set were not cases where the skipped word had been successfully
identiﬁed in parafoveal vision precisely because they involved the
requirement to program an immediate re-inspecting (possibly
‘‘corrective”) saccade. But from a serial perspective, saccades of this
kind should not occur, and E–Z Reader, in particular, has nothing to
say on their possible motivation. Equally, it might be argued that
the duration of a train of ﬁxations following those associated with
a reversal is only indirectly related to possible processing difﬁcul-
ties and that these might be better examined using a ‘‘word-base-
d”, rather than ‘‘ﬁxation-based” metric (see Rayner, 1998, for a
discussion of the rival merits of different measures of processing
time). At ﬁrst sight there is some force to this objection, although
the absence of differential effects of syntax argues against it. But
the objection misses the point that average ﬁxation duration over
the succeeding train of words could only be of relevance if, in fact,
ﬁxations were deployed in a completely orderly fashion and the
present analysis, quite explicitly, does not make this assumption.
It is important to note that in the case under examination the
conﬂict between spatial and temporal order produced by non-
canonical reading gives rise to a very particular ambiguity in
French. There was no evidence of a signiﬁcant differential process-
ing impairment. Nonetheless, the outcome may not allow for deci-
sive discrimination between the two classes of model outlined in
Section 1. In the ﬁrst place, it involves arguing for the null hypoth-
esis and raises questions over the sensitivity of the chosen mea-
sures. We return to this point in Section 3.1.2. More importantly,
it might be argued that both parallel and serial models postulate
mechanisms to account for restricted local deviations to canonical
order. In serial models, for example, unﬁxated adjacent words in
the parafovea may be completely identiﬁed, although such models
have no good account for why an identiﬁed (and hence skipped)
word should then immediately be re-ﬁxated. In parallel models,
distributed processing over adjacent words may lead to a pattern
of targeting mimicking the four possible alternatives evident in
Fig. 1. In both cases the argument might be that skips followed
by subsequent re-ﬁxation represent at best an equivocal deﬁnition
of non-canonical reading, because the underlying events are local
and involve processing within the perceptual span. We believe
that, unless a model explicitly codes spatial position, this line of
argument is ﬂawed. Even if a pair of words is deﬁned as being
‘‘in the perceptual span” it is precisely because words are linguistic,
rather than perceptual, tokens, that a mechanism is required to
determine spatial order (i.e. the fact that one word lies to the left
of another). In the remaining sections we develop the argument
that unless tokens are spatially coded, the notion of ‘‘order” must
remain ambiguous in both serial and parallel models. As an initial
step, in the following section we attempt to derive a more global
measure of reading violation, allowing for the identiﬁcation of se-
quences of ﬁxation that can be more generally described as ‘‘disor-
derly”, and relate this to comprehension.3. Violations to canonical reading order
A stream of ﬁxations can be examined statistically for the pres-
ence of a series of contiguous ‘‘runs”. If a set of ﬁxations moves left
to right from word to word (or within a word) in a completely or-
derly fashion, the sequence will be described as a single run. By the
same token, disorderly reading will be reﬂected in increasing num-
bers of shorter runs. The degree of violation can be estimated using
a statistical runs-test, providing a measure controlling for string
length. In the present context, it is necessary to deﬁne which se-
quences of inspection constitute a valid run and these selection cri-
teria are set out in Section 3.1.1. It remains to determine plausible
indices of processing and/or comprehension difﬁculty that can be
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reading may be reﬂected immediately in local modulations to aver-
age ﬁxation duration (see Fig. 1). In contrast, other things being
equal, comprehension difﬁculties should primarily be found in la-
ter measures, in particular ‘‘wrap-up” time when the end of a sen-
tence is encountered. There is substantial evidence that wrap-up
effects, taking the form of extended reading times, are found at
clause boundaries and at the end of sentences (Hirotani, Frazier,
& Rayner, 2006; Rayner, Kambe, & Duffy, 2000; Rayner & Sereno,
1994; Rayner, Sereno, Morris, Schmauder, & Clifton, 1989; Sturt,
Scheepers, & Pickering, 2002). Although lexical and syntactic pro-
cessing may play different roles (Camblin, Gordon, & Swaab,
2007), it is generally agreed that wrap-up effects reﬂect the degree
to which words comprising the sentence have been integrated into
a coherent representation of meaning. For our purposes, therefore,
assuming the measure can be independently validated and that
questions of sensitivity can be addressed, the measure represents
an adequate index of comprehension success.
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. The corpus and selection criteria
For this analysis, the English language data set in the Dundee
Corpus was included in addition to the French. This comprised data
from 10 English-speaking participants reading text taken from edi-
torials in The Independent newspaper (56,212 tokens and 9776
types). The data were acquired using a methodology identical to
that described in Section 2.1.1. All ﬁxation sequences greater than
11 in length were identiﬁed in the corpus and deﬁned as ‘‘strings”.
The deﬁnition of a string was a sequence of successive ﬁxations
over a sentence, terminated by a ﬁxation or ﬁxations on a word
associated with a punctuation mark indicating ‘‘end of sentence”
(e.g. full stop, question mark, etc.). For each string, a statistic (re-
ferred to here as ‘‘Order”) was then computed using the Wald–
Wolfowitz Runs statistic (Siegel & Castellan, 1988) to test the null
hypothesis of randomness.5
The following events (and only these) relating to two successive
ﬁxations served to end a run and contribute to a reduction in the
index of orderliness (i.e. a minus sign in footnote 6): (1) successive
ﬁxations involving wordn to wordk, where k < n and the ﬁxation
was the ﬁrst to land on wordk. (2) Successive ﬁxations involving
saccades from wordn to wordk, where (k  n) > 2. That is, simple
skips did not contribute to the index unless the skipped word
was subsequently ﬁxated and only forward skips of more than
two words were treated as non-canonical. This procedure ensured
that cases where a skipped word might plausibly have been fully
identiﬁed prior to the skip were treated as honouring canonical
reading order, albeit the underlying pattern of ﬁxation might be
quite irregular. Intra-word re-ﬁxations in either direction did not
contribute to the index; and re-ﬁxations of words already ﬁxated
also did not contribute to the index (and thus constituted ‘‘orderly
reading” in the present analysis). After selection, 10,694 cases
(strings) were available for analysis in the English data set and
9941 in the French. In addition to the runs statistic, an additional
measure was derived, representing a particularly severe departure
from canonical reading. This was termed a ‘‘large regressive sac-
cade” and deﬁned as successive ﬁxations involving the ﬁnal word
in a sentence (wordn) and another word (wordnk) where the ﬁxa-
tion on wordn-k was the ﬁrst on that word, and k > 3.5 Taking a 12-word sentence, if the words are ﬁxated in the order W1, W2, W4, W6,
W7, W6, W9, W10, W11, W12 only the underlined sequence (a three-word forward
skip) meets the deﬁnition of non-canonical. Excluding the ﬁnal word, and counting
canonical reading as + and non-canonical as , the resulting sequence +++++ ++
results in a total of 3 runs (2 canonical and 1 non-canonical).3.1.2. Design
Fixations on the strings described in Section 3.1.1 were divided
into two separate sets, comprising (a) ﬁxations up to, but not
including cases where an order violation occurred less than three
ﬁxations prior to the ﬁxation on the ﬁnal word. This minimised
the likelihood of the kind of skip-induced effects shown in Fig. 1
spilling over and artifactually affecting the processing of the ﬁnal
word; and (b) all ﬁxations following the ﬁrst ﬁxation on the ﬁnal
word until it was exited to the right (i.e. including left-going re-
inspections). Following procedures recommended by Kliegl
(2007), linear mixed-effects (LME) analyses were then carried out
(Pinheiro & Bates, 2000), using the lme4 package (Bates & Sarkar,
2006) in the R system for statistical computing (R Development
Core, 2006; see also Baayen, 2008, and Venables & Smith, 2002).
The purpose of the analyses was to determine immediate (local) ef-
fects of violations to canonical reading order, and more enduring
effects of violations on comprehension, as indexed by the wrap-
up inspection pattern, including the second-pass train of ﬁxations
(if any) involving re-inspection of previously inspected text.
The use of an index of Order deﬁned in this way raises the ques-
tions posed in Section 2.3 concerning null effects and statistical
power. Since the procedure is novel, the degree to which measured
violation to canonical reading order might be reﬂected in process-
ing time is uncertain, and this has the effect of making null effects
difﬁcult to interpret. We deal with this issue by carrying out a par-
allel examination of string properties known to have both immedi-
ate and deferred effects on processing. The ﬁrst of these is an index
of the presence of a relative clause in the string. As noted in Section
3, the presence of complex syntax has an impact on processing
time (Frazier & Rayner, 1982; Liversedge, Paterson, & Clayes,
2002; Sturt et al., 2002). It follows that, for a given dependent var-
iable (e.g. processing time), the sensitivity of Order as a valid index
of processing difﬁculty may be assessed against equivalent mea-
surable consequences induced by local syntactic complexity. The
presence of a relative clause was chosen in the present context, be-
cause the structure was reasonably common and could be unam-
biguously identiﬁed in the corpus and because it has the
potential to cause both local effects (e.g. the ‘‘processing pause” de-
ﬁned by Hirotani et al., 2006) and more global effects (indexed by
terminal wrap-up time). The second property was the presence of a
comma in a deﬁned string. This was chosen partly because com-
mas serve to deﬁne processing pauses and should, therefore, be re-
ﬂected at some level in our dependent measures (Pynte & Kennedy,
2007). More importantly, however, the processing consequences of
commas and relative clauses may involve an interaction. That is,
one function of commas is to disambiguate complex syntax (Hill
& Murray, 2000): their presence may be taken as a marker of com-
plexity, but commas are also used to segregate subordinate
clauses. Finally, the average length and average frequency of words
computed across a deﬁned string represent global indices of pro-
cessing difﬁculty (Pynte & Kennedy, 2006) and can be used to as-
sess the sensitivity of measures of comprehension difﬁculty at
the wrap-up stage.
Distinct predictions can be derived for the two models (serial
and parallel) outlined in Section 1. Since the Order index excludes
cases that would be otherwise accounted for, the serial model pre-
dicts that reading should be ‘‘orderly”. There should be no, or very
few, overt violations and if words are processed in an incorrect or-
der (for example, as a result of oculomotor error) there should be a
relatively severe processing penalty. A strong negative relationship
between Order and comprehension difﬁculty is predicted. In con-
trast, from the perspective of the parallel model, violations to
canonical reading order should be relatively common and have
no particular processing consequences (although, as yet, such
models do not offer a complete account as to how this is achieved).
No relationship is predicted between Order and processing
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rider. Null effects should co-occur with evidence that the chosen
measures were, in principle, capable of detecting differences. Here,
measures of the incidence of relative clauses and commas and
measures of average word frequency and length act as ‘‘litmus
tests”. Assuming the effect of reading violation is no smaller than
these effects, its consequences should, in principle, be detected.
3.1.3. Independent variables
For the data sets comprising the two languages, each string was
associated with a number of independent variables: (1) the index
of Order, deﬁned as the absolute value of the obtained runs-test
z-statistic. Since it is not appropriate to compute the Wald–Wolfo-
witz statistic for cases where there is only a single run (i.e. strings
read in a completely canonical order), it is important to note that
the index is contingent, reﬂecting deviation from random order, gi-
ven that at least one violation occurred. The incidence of completely
orderly reading is shown separately in Table 1. (2) A factor indicat-
ing the presence or otherwise of a relative clause in the sequence.
These data were extracted using the Susanne Corpus (Sampson,
1995) for the English data set and the Paris-7 Annotated Corpus
(Abeillé, Clément, & Kinyon, 2003) for the French data set. As noted
above, this variable was included only as a way of validating the
sensitivity of the Order index in the event of obtained null effects.
(3) Average lexical frequency of the words comprising the deﬁned
string. (4) Average length of words in the string. Following the pro-
cedures adopted by Kennedy and Pynte (2005), these were based
on counts within the data sets for the two languages. (5) A variable
indicating the presence or otherwise of a comma in the string. (6)
The target language (English or French). The independent variables
in (3) and (4) were included on the basis of previous data (Pynte &
Kennedy, 2006) showing sensitivity to properties of a sequence of
recently encountered words. The Order index was centred, and
measures of word frequency submitted to log transformation be-
fore being included in the regression analyses. The same set of
independent variables was employed in analyses conducted on
the ﬁnal wrap-up word in a given sentence, together with the addi-
tion of the (log) lexical frequency and length of the ﬁnal word
itself.Table 1
Characteristics of English (10,694 cases) and French (9941 cases) data sets
English French
Mean SD Mean SD
String
Order index (z-score) 2.37 1.40 2.46 1.30
Relative clause (probability) .33 .47 .17 .37
Av log frequency 1.38 .28 1.27 .26
Av length (chars) 5.32 .74 5.69 .80
Comma in string .71 .46 .77 .42
Av ﬁx duration (ms) 197 27.7 229 31.4
Av gaze (ms) 260 71.2 341 91.9
Time per word 258 60.0 329 74.3
No ﬁxes in string 18.77 6.55 25.3 9.9
Number of words in string 23.31 9.02 18.8 6.89
Large regressive saccade .01 .05 .01 .04
‘‘Orderly” reading .14 .34 .12 .37
Final (‘‘wrap-up”) word
Log frequency .81 .64 .62 .52
Length (chars) 6.71 2.47 7.81 2.76
Av ﬁx duration (ms) 207 84.9 246 105.3
Initial gaze duration 257 147 342 202
No ﬁxes in gaze 1.27 .55 1.45 .75
Wrap-up time (ms) 379 428 505 4783.1.4. Dependent variables
There was a strong correlation between the number of ﬁxations
made and the total time to process the sentence (r > .95 for both
languages). To avoid problems of collinearity, the dependent mea-
sures related to the duration, rather than the number, of ﬁxations.
Measures used as dependent variables in the regression analyses
on the string were the average duration of ﬁxations; average initial
gaze on each word; and the time spent processing each word in the
string (time per word). Two classes of dependent variable were
employed in analyses of the ﬁnal wrap-up word: initial ﬁxation
duration and initial gaze duration, deﬁning early processing; and
a measure of late processing, deﬁned as total wrap-up time, includ-
ing all ﬁxations until the word was exited to the right (i.e. includ-
ing re-inspection of elements in the string, where these occurred).
Subsidiary analyses were carried out on a subset of ﬁnal word pro-
cessing times where these comprised a single ﬁxation.
3.2. Results and discussion
Summary statistics are shown in Table 1 and correlations be-
tween the independent variables are provided in Appendix A.
Regression coefﬁcients, associated standard errors and t-values
for the dependent variables measured on the deﬁned string are
shown in Table 2.6
3.2.1. Measures on ﬁxations in the string
3.2.1.1. Language, relative clause and comma. Consistent with other
analyses of the Dundee Corpus (Pynte & Kennedy, 2006), all three
measures of processing speed indicate that French participants
were signiﬁcantly slower reading the target texts. The average inci-
dence of a relative clause in the texts was 0.25. They were signiﬁ-
cantly more common in English than in French (B = 0.15, SE = 0.02,
t = 7.90). Commas were extremely common, with an average inci-
dence of 0.74 and no difference between languages. The presence
of a relative clause in the string had no effect on average ﬁxation
duration but (non-signiﬁcantly) reduced average initial gaze dura-
tion. However, there was a signiﬁcant reduction in average pro-
cessing time per word, an outcome suggesting that the presence
of a relative clause acted to modulate the number of ﬁxations,
rather than act directly on their duration. A separate analysis treat-
ing the number of ﬁxations in the strings as dependent variable
conﬁrmed that the number of ﬁxations made on the string signif-
icantly increased in the presence of a relative clause (B = 1.53,
SE = 0.23, t = 6.67) and a comma (B = 3.9110, SE = 0.1684,
t = 23.23). Interestingly, however, although commas may be em-
ployed to disambiguate relative clauses, there was no signiﬁcant
relative clause  comma interaction in measures made on the
string. Encountering a relative clause has local effects, with more,
but relatively shorter, ﬁxations producing measured effects on pro-
cessing time. More ﬁxations are also deployed over strings contain-
ing commas, presumably because commas are more likely to occur
in longer strings but commas did not modulate the effects of
encountering a relative clause. It should be recalled that the inclu-
sion of these variables was simply to set a benchmark against
which the effects of violations to reading order on processing time
could be assessed: obviously, both variables had measurable ef-
fects on the pattern of ﬁxations across the string. Further discus-
sion, and in particular evaluation of whether these effects spilled
over into a later wrap-up stage, are dealt with in Section 3.2.2.6 The lme4 package does not provide p-values because it is unclear how
appropriate degrees of freedom can be calculated (Baayen, 2008). However, the
present data sets were very large and the t distribution in this case approximates
normal. Absolute values > 2.0 exceed the 5 per cent signiﬁcance threshold.
Table 2
Regression coefﬁcients with associated standard errors for an LME analysis of the initial string data from the combined English and French data sets, with average ﬁxation
duration, average initial gaze and time per word as dependent variables (see text for interpretation of t-values)
Average ﬁxation duration Average initial gaze Average time per word
B SE t B SE t B SE t
String properties
(Intercept) 229 5.3 324 10.8 327 9.8
Language 32.41 7.45 4.35 56.71 14.90 3.81 61.02 13.64 4.47
Rel clause (prob) 0.25 0.47 0.54 2.38 1.41 1.69 6.11 1.84 3.32
Comma (prob) 0.34 0.47 0.72 2.28 1.47 1.55 4.33 1.21 3.57
Av log freq 2.95 0.26 11.18 6.69 0.81 8.28 8.26 0.66 12.48
Av word length 0.68 0.27 2.47 12.75 0.87 14.62 6.75 0.73 9.29
Order index 0.34 0.29 1.19 8.38 0.79 10.57 7.29 0.79 9.18
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crease in average lexical frequency was strongly associated with
a decrease in all measures of processing time. The pattern with re-
gard to word length was slightly more complicated: gaze duration
and time per word both increased with increases in the average
length of words in the string. On the other hand, average ﬁxation
duration decreased with increasing length, presumably because
longer words, being more often re-ﬁxated, attracted a greater pro-
portion of shorter ﬁxations.
3.2.1.3. Order. Overall, the average value of the computed z-statis-
tic indexing Order was 2.4 (range 0–7.8). It will be recalled that this
measure is contingent on at least one violation occurring and ex-
cludes cases of completely orderly reading. Since the larger the va-
lue the more orderly the reading, the null hypothesis of completely
random reading order can be safely rejected. There was no signif-
icant difference between the two language sets (B = 0.10,
SE = 0.21, t < 1). Adopting the deﬁnition given in Section 3.1.1,
reading in both languages can be considered generally more
‘‘orderly” than otherwise. Nonetheless, as Table 1 shows, the prob-
ability of reading a string in a completely orderly way (i.e. in a sin-
gle ‘‘run”) was low in both languages. Even given the fact that the
deﬁnition discounted violations that might plausibly reﬂect par-
afoveal pre-processing, strings were read in a completely orderly
way on less than 15 per cent of occasions.
Measured ‘‘orderliness” was not associated with a change in the
duration of individual ﬁxations, but was associated with an in-
crease in average gaze duration and in processing time per word.
There were no signiﬁcant interactions with target language. This
outcome echoes the pattern illustrated in Fig. 1 with respect to sin-
gle ﬁxation duration and suggests that ﬁxation durations associ-
ated with non-canonical reading may be drawn from a different
population from those characterising normal progressive reading
(i.e. a pattern involving relatively long inter-word skips, totally
omitted words, and words skipped on the ﬁrst pass and only ﬁx-
ated at some later point). It was noted in Section 2.3, that ﬁxations
prior to regressive saccades are often shorter than normal. Equally,
gaze duration may be shorter, not longer, on encountering syntac-
tic difﬁculties demanding re-inspection (Pynte & Colonna, 2001). In
fact, gaze duration (deﬁned as the sum of all ﬁxations recorded on
a given word before this word is exited) may be a less than perfect
measure of processing time in the case of non-canonical reading.
Re-ﬁxations that occur in a non-canonical order (i.e. after the ﬁrst
exit from the word) will not be included in the measure of ﬁrst-
pass gaze duration, leading to an underestimation of processing
time. We return to this point in Section 3.2.2.3 where one class
of such regressions is considered in detail.
3.2.1.4. Summary of effects on the string. Disorderly reading, almost
by deﬁnition, is characterised by the deployment of trains of ﬁxa-
tions across the string involving permanently skipped words, cor-rective saccades involving non-adjacent words, and out-of-order
inspection of non-adjacent words. This results in a reduction in
average processing time in the ﬁrst pass. Nonetheless, it would
be difﬁcult to conclude that a disorderly reading style in itself
determines (or deﬁnes) an on-line processing disadvantage. Taken
along with the response to the presence of a relative clause, a cau-
tious interpretation is that the effects of perturbations to process-
ing order, whether induced by long-range skips and regressions
and ﬁrst-pass re-ﬁxations, or more speciﬁcally by the presence of
complex syntax, tend to be dealt with locally. We will now turn
to examine the central question as to whether there are longer-
lasting effects, reﬂected in wrap-up processes, and whether these
plausibly index a processing penalty.
3.2.2. Measures on the ﬁnal wrap-up word
Regression coefﬁcients and associated standard errors for the
three dependent variables measured on the ﬁnal word are shown
in Table 3. The ﬁrst two measures can be used to identify early pro-
cessing consequences of string properties. The third measure is an
orthodox index of wrap-up, and includes both ﬁrst- and second-
pass reading, reﬂecting later processing consequences.
3.2.2.1. Language, relative clause and comma. Consistent with the
results discussed in Section 3.2.1.1, in all three measures of the
time spent processing the ﬁnal word, French participants were sig-
niﬁcantly slower. There were no signiﬁcant interactions involving
language.
For the two early measures of processing time, there were no
main effects of the presence of a relative clause or comma in the
prior string and no interaction. There was, however, a signiﬁcant
interaction in the measure of total wrap-up time (i.e. the measure
including any re-inspections of string words) (B = 55.68, SE = 18.44,
t = 3.02). The form of the interaction was explored following the
procedures suggested by Preacher, Curran, and Bauer (2006).
Although numerically a cross-over, the only signiﬁcant contrasts
related to prior strings containing a relative clause, where the pres-
ence of commas signiﬁcantly slowed processing time (B = 40.02,
SE = 18.25, t = 2.19). Commas had no effect on wrap-up for prior
strings not containing a relative clause (t = 1.62). At ﬁrst sight,
the fact that prior commas increased rather than decreased pro-
cessing time appears counter-intuitive, but the outcome probably
relates to the type of relative clause found in the journalistic texts
employed, where commas are often used to demarcate an interpo-
lated clause (including relative clauses) containing information not
central to the meaning of a sentence (e.g. the man, who visited yes-
terday, was French). This is in contrast to relative clauses not
marked with commas, where the content is essential to the sen-
tence meaning but can only be computed at the sentence end
(e.g. the man who visited yesterday was French). This issue is outside
the scope of the present paper and can only be settled by further
experimentation. For the present, it is sufﬁcient to note that these
Table 3
Regression coefﬁcients with associated standard errors for an LME analysis of the ﬁnal ‘‘wrap-up” word in the deﬁned strings, with average ﬁrst ﬁxation duration, average initial
gaze duration, and total time on the ﬁnal word (including re-inspections of prior words in the string) as dependent variables (see text for interpretation of t-values)
First ﬁxation duration Average initial gaze Total wrap-up time
B SE t B SE t B SE t
Global property
(Intercept) 245 6.68 326 13.6 503 24.1
Language 36.84 9.25 3.98 64.27 18.80 3.42 114.02 31.21 3.65
String properties
Rel clause (prob) 1.88 1.73 1.08 1.69 3.23 0.52 24.64 16.15 1.53
Comma (prob) 0.71 1.71 0.42 3.45 3.32 1.04 14.95 9.65 1.55
Av word freq 1.48 1.00 1.48 6.44 1.90 3.39 3.74 4.95 0.76
Av word length 1.07 1.05 1.02 7.66 2.08 3.69 17.21 5.31 3.24
Order index 1.57 0.71 2.22 3.07 1.03 2.99 7.09 5.36 1.32
Final word properties
Av word length 0.40 0.92 0.43 37.56 1.88 19.94 49.95 4.75 10.51
Av word freq 5.72 0.88 6.51 14.73 1.79 8.25 28.67 4.52 6.35
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an appropriate baseline against which to assess possible effects
of the violation index. That is, properties of the string no less pow-
erful than these should, in principle, show up in measures on the
ﬁnal word.7
3.2.2.2. Control for average frequency and length in the string. The ﬁ-
nal ‘‘litmus test” for the sensitivity of the wrap-up measures is pro-
vided by measures of the average word frequency and average
word length in the string. With both the frequency and length of
the ﬁnal word itself in the model, it was nonetheless the case that
experiencing low average frequency in the prior string was associ-
ated with longer initial gaze duration on the ﬁnal word. The effect
on average ﬁxation duration itself, while in the same direction, was
not signiﬁcant, suggesting that the obtained effect was driven by
an increased tendency to re-ﬁxate. However, the fact that there
was no effect on total wrap-up time suggests that this tendency
was restricted to the word itself: average string frequency did
not inﬂuence the tendency to re-inspect the string. Strings with
longer average length were followed by signiﬁcantly shorter gaze
on the ﬁnal word and also by shorter total wrap-up time. This out-
come appears to contrast with results reported by Pynte and Ken-
nedy (2006) using parts of the same data sets. In that study,
increasing average length (and variability in length) of the prior
words n4 . . . n10 was associated with an increase in the num-
ber of ﬁxations on a given word n, although this did not translate
into an effect on gaze. We interpreted this as a kind of ‘‘tuning
effect”: encountering a string of long words leads to a more cau-
tious local strategy, reﬂected in more ﬁxations. The present data
suggest the relationship might be reversed with regard to the ﬁnal
word (indeed, Pynte and Kennedy speciﬁcally excluded measure-
ment on the ﬁnal word of a sentence because of this possibility).
Further experimental data would be needed to explore the ques-
tion, but it is not implausible that a difﬁcult string increases the
probability of launching a regression, rather than a re-inspection
when the ﬁnal word is reached.
3.2.2.3. Order. The fears that the Order index might be associated
with a pattern of un-interpretable null effects (Sections 3.1.2 and
3.2.2.1) were, in the event, groundless. As Table 3 indicates, mea-
sured orderliness had signiﬁcant effects on both ‘‘early” and ‘‘late”
processing measures. Following an orderly string reading (i.e. a
pattern associated with longer processing time, see Section7 A referee has pointed out that, unlike the incidence of relative clauses and
commas, the Order index is subject to measurement error since it is derived directly
from eye movement recordings.3.2.1.3), both ﬁrst ﬁxation duration and initial gaze duration on
the ﬁnal word was longer. That is, it is difﬁcult to conclude from
the outcome that reading violation incurs a processing penalty. In
fact, with regard to these early processing measures, a pattern of
prior orderly reading produced much the same effects on the ﬁnal
word as in the string itself. The most parsimonious interpretation
is in termsof a spillover, similar to that found in themeasure of aver-
age frequency. Further discussion of this outcome will be deferred
until after consideration of the measure of total wrap-up time.
Total wrap-up time represents the critical measure of processing
difﬁculty. If violations to canonical reading order incur a processing
penalty, a signiﬁcant negative coefﬁcient is predicted. On the evi-
dence of Table 3 there is no support for this. The best that can be ar-
gued is that in the case of themeasure of totalwrap-up time the sign
of the coefﬁcient changes (albeit the effect is far from signiﬁcant).
Nonetheless, since the measure is novel (and bearing in mind the
possibility of measurement error raised in footnote 7), the remain-
der of this sectionwill be predicated on the suggestion that the neg-
ative coefﬁcient in the measure of total wrap-up time may hint at a
real, if very weak, effect. In which case, the ﬁrst question to arise is
how apparently opposing effects of non-canonical reading order on
early and latemeasures of processing time can be reconciled? Given
the deﬁnition of the measure of total wrap-up time, a plausible ac-
count for the difference involves changes in the probability of re-ﬁx-
ating words in the string after reaching the ﬁnal word. One way of
examining this is to treat separately those cases where no re-ﬁxa-
tion took place (i.e. the time on the ﬁnal word involved a single ﬁx-
ation). Consistent with the fact that re-ﬁxation rate overall is
generally higher in the French Corpus (Kennedy & Pynte, 2005), sin-
gle ﬁxation wrap-up occurred 57.9 per cent of the time in the Eng-
lish data set and 42.4 per cent in the French. Analysis of these data
showed a signiﬁcant effect of language (B = 48.72, SE = 12.33,
t = 3.95), but no effect of language (B = 48.72, SE = 12.33, t = 3.95),
but no effect at all of Order (B = 0.66, SE = 0.79, t < 1).8 We conclude
that formore than half of the data set, contrary to the predictions from
the serial model, violations to canonical reading order were not
uncommon and, furthermore, there is no association between their
occurrence and comprehension difﬁculty in so far as this may be in-
dexed by wrap-up processing time.
It follows from the analysis of single ﬁxation cases that the
(non-signiﬁcant) effect of reading violations in the string on
wrap-up processing time must be conﬁned to that proportion of
cases where the string was re-inspected. Since, as noted in Section
2.3, ﬁxations prior to a re-inspection may be shorter than average,
this would also be consistent with the fact that more orderly read-8 It will be noted that the sign of the coefﬁcient is, in fact, positive in this case.
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age initial gaze on the ﬁnal word (see Table 3). Even so, it would
be difﬁcult to interpret this outcome as hinting that prior non-
canonical reading in some sense has direct consequences for later
comprehension. This is for several reasons. First, and most impor-
tant, the effect was not signiﬁcant statistically in circumstances
where appropriate ‘‘litmus tests” were signiﬁcant (and systematic
measurement error is unlikely to differ between single and multi-
ple ﬁxation cases). Second, there is no evidence whatsoever of any
effects of disorderly reading when the ﬁnal word was processed in
a single ﬁxation; if reading violation per se leads to a comprehen-
sion penalty, it is difﬁcult to account for this outcome. Third, in
cases where the ﬁnal word itself was re-ﬁxated prior to a re-
inspection, the second ﬁxation duration was shorter, not longer,
than average, an outcome consistent with a planned, rather than
a forced, re-ﬁxation. Finally, and perhaps more controversially,
we claim that re-ﬁxation, particularly carried out in the service
of re-analysis, is as likely to be an indication of processing success
as processing failure. For example, saccades may be made to re-
mote targets to resolve problems of anaphoric reference (Ehrlich
& Rayner, 1983; Murray & Kennedy, 1988) or to sort out a syntactic
ambiguity (Frazier & Rayner, 1982; Kennedy, Murray, Jennings, &
Reid, 1989). If the reader achieves this by executing accurate ‘‘sin-
gle-shot” saccades (rather than ab-initio re-reading, for example)
such a pattern of systematic re-inspection must make use of a spa-
tial code that is orderly (Kennedy, 1983, 2003a; Kennedy &Murray,
1987; Pynte, Kennedy, Murray, & Courrieu, 1988).
These latter possibilities can be examined by turning to the
additional independent variable, representing the probability of
executing a left-going saccade greater than three words in extent,
launched from the ﬁnal word and landing on a previously un-in-
spected string word. These particular violations are identiﬁed as
‘‘large regressive saccades” in Table 1. Analysis was restricted to
this set of re-inspections to maintain consistency with the method-
ology adopted in the overall analyses (i.e. the targets of these left-
going saccades were previously un-ﬁxated words). Regardless, of
whether they may have been previously processed in parafoveal
vision such words represent targets that could only have been ﬁx-
ated in a single saccade by employing knowledge of spatial posi-
tion. Fixations following saccades to words that have been
previously un-inspected have a rather ambiguous status in the lit-
erature. On the assumption that the target had originally been
skipped following parafoveal recognition it could be argued they
form part of the second pass. On the other hand, if that assumption
is not admitted, the measure might be construed as a relatively
‘‘late” part of the ﬁrst pass (see Clifton, Staub, & Rayner, 2007, for
an interesting discussion of this issue). The important point is that
the targets are remote: far from reﬂecting processing failure, their
ﬁxation may actually reﬂect relative processing success. For exam-
ple, Murray and Kennedy (1988) showed that one characteristic of
good readers was an ability selectively to locate parts of text that
allowed a processing difﬁculty to be resolved (indeed, the ability
to execute this class of saccades predicted later reading skill).
The measure of large regressive saccades replaced the Order in-
dex9 in an otherwise identical analysis of wrap-up time. There was a
highly signiﬁcant positive relationship (B = 2464, SE = 386, t = 6.38).
As noted, violations to canonical reading order may lead to system-
atic gaps in the record, taking the form of omitted words. As deﬁned
here, these are not simple skips, but the result of irregular patterns of
ﬁxation. This outcome shows that readers are capable of integrating
these previously omitted words by re-inspecting the location they9 It should be borne in mind that large regressions meeting this deﬁnition were
relatively rare (see Table 1). Although collinearity is a possible concern, the measure
correlated only modestly with wrap-up time (r = .34 in English and .24 in French, see
Appendix A).occupied. This goes some way to explaining the ﬁnding that gaze
in non-canonical reading of the string is shorter. Processing in this
case may be distributed, through the selective re-inspection during
the second pass of words omitted in the ﬁrst pass (in effect, ﬁlling
in ‘‘gaps in the record”). It is important to appreciate that such tar-
gets lie well outside the perceptual span: readers must have access
to enough spatial information to be able to direct saccades towards
them. It is true that selective re-inspection of this kind increases
overall processing time (almost inevitably, since it involves an addi-
tional ﬁxation); it is much less obvious that this should be seen as an
indication of processing failure.
4. General discussion
It is perhaps worth reiterating ﬁrst the claims we wish to make
with regard to canonical reading order. The index simply records
the degree to which spatial and temporal processing order are in
synchrony. It is not, in itself, offered as a measure of processing
efﬁciency. For example, it is easy to imagine that simpler text, or
more shallow reading, might be associated with a less ‘‘plodding”
reading style. That is, ﬂuent reading must involve a considerable
amount of covert processing that will not be directly evident in
the eye movement record. Nonetheless, no model of eye move-
ment control in reading postulates a completely anarchic pattern
of inspection, and some models (in particular, serial models) rest
on strong assumptions with regard to spatial–temporal mapping.
These assumptions demand that overt ‘‘discontinuities” in the
eye movement record must be accounted for in terms of the suc-
cessful serial deployment of covert attention: they cannot become
‘‘irregularities”. It follows the question as to whether or not pro-
found violations to canonical reading order do in fact occur and,
if so, whether they have longer-term processing consequences is
of considerable theoretical importance. This general discussion is
organised as follows. First we will consider our results from the
perspective of the serial E–Z Reader model. We will then examine
predictions derived from the parallel SWIFT model. Finally, we will
make some tentative theoretical proposals relating to the possible
role played by spatial coding in normal reading.
In the E–Z Readermodel it is the link between attention and ac-
cess to the meaning of successive words (the ‘‘magic moment” of
lexical access, Balota, 1989) that deﬁnes the model’s serial archi-
tecture. A serial attentional switch delivers information about
words in an order that exactly matches the underlying speech-
based code. Since the deployment of attention is a covert opera-
tion, the model can, to a limited degree, permit the pattern of overt
eye movements to violate the underlying temporal order; skips
representing a paradigm case of this. The notion of a mapping be-
tween order of (covert) inspection and implicit speech is appealing,
but faces a number of problems. For example, gluing together the
word fragments resulting from re-ﬁxations on a long word10 so
that they yield a single phonological representation is a non-trivial
task and it is difﬁcult to see how it can be achieved in the absence
of speciﬁc spatial information. In brief, what is needed, and what
the model does not provide, is a mechanism that can determine
the sense in which temporal ‘‘comes after” can relate to spatial ‘‘next
to”. Equally, while it is true that missing tokens in the overt stream
of eye movements caused by word skips may be ﬁlled in by covert
attentional operations, in a proportion of cases skips are followed
by regressions back to the skipped word (Brysbaert, Drieghe, & Vitu,
2005). Such saccades must also result from the deployment of covert
attention, and again, unless the reader can be assumed to have priv-
ileged access to the spatially deﬁned word order, it is difﬁcult to see10 From this point of view, polymorphemic words (e.g. ‘‘cowboy”; ‘‘butterﬂy”) must
be treated as a special case (Hyönä & Pollatsek, 1998).
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As noted in Section 3.2.2.3, from the perspective of a serial model ad-
verse processing consequences should certainly follow.
Possibly the most challenging outcome in the present analyses
is the fact that completely orderly reading is relatively rare. Even
deﬁning re-ﬁxations and gaps caused by local skips of two words
or less as ‘‘orderly”, for the sentences analysed here the results sug-
gest that the succession of ﬁxations honours canonical reading or-
der in less than 15 per cent of cases. There are measurable
consequences of this irregularity on the string under inspection.
In general these suggest decreases in average processing time
rather than increases, with little evidence that out-of-order inspec-
tion results in massive local processing difﬁculty. Neither does it
incur a deferred penalty in the shape of increased wrap-up time
when the ﬁnal word is processed in a single ﬁxation. It may be ar-
gued that the change in the sign of the coefﬁcient to a non-signif-
icant negative relationship between prior reading violation and
total wrap-up time does at least hint at such a processing difﬁculty,
but we are not drawn to this conclusion for the reasons set out in
Section 3.2.2.3. Such small obtained effects cannot plausibly index
the sort of massive comprehension failure suggested by Pollatsek
et al. (2006) and the occurrence of memory-guided saccades to ﬁx-
ate previously un-inspected words represents an extremely
implausible index of a break-down in comprehension. In the E–Z
Reader model there is a strong presumption that ﬁrst-pass re-
inspections spanning several words should not occur. Our data
suggest that they do occur. It is true, of course, that the model,
as yet, makes no predictions relating to second-pass re-inspections,
but this observation does not provide a ready escape route because
analyses restricted to cases where the ﬁnal word was processed in
a single ﬁxation also show no enduring effects of prior violations.
We conclude that the pattern of results overall represents a signif-
icant challenge to any ‘‘strictly serial” model. With respect to the
deployment of covert attention, such models predict totally orderly
reading and quite clearly this does not occur. Furthermore, they
predict adverse processing/comprehension consequences contin-
gent on disorderly reading (the run home question) and there is
no evidence to support this prediction in the present data.
The results are more easily accommodated by a parallel model
like SWIFT. On this account, the spatial distribution of ﬁxations over
a sentence is not (directly) related to the serial position of the dis-
played words at all, but is determined by the current state of lexical
activation distributed over many potential targets. The concept of
‘‘non-canonical reading” from this perspective is relatively mean-
ingless. It follows the model does not predict a processing deﬁcit
if words are read out of order, and this is certainly consistent with
the present data. It should be noted that SWIFT also predicts the
occurrence of large regressive saccades to words that were not
completely processed in the initial pass and remain with a low,
but non-zero, level of activation until the ﬁnal word is reached. This
activation may then be sufﬁcient to trigger a saccade spanning
many words (Engbert, Longtin, & Kliegl, 2002). Distinguishing this
account from the one we offer in Section 3.2.2.3 (i.e. selective re-
inspection driven by memory-guided saccades) will involve furtherexperimentation. The evidence deriving from the single ﬁxation
data favours the parallel model over its serial rival. But this would
be a pyrrhic victory in the absence of a plausible solution to the
run home question in a parallel model like SWIFT. That is, having
predicted that reading may be generally quite irregular, and having
shown that it is unlikely these overt irregularities mask inherently
orderly covert attentional processes, it remains necessary to ac-
count for how a single coherent representation of meaning occurs.
One obvious approach to this is to note that any model postulating
saccade selection over a distributed ﬁeld must, by deﬁnition, make
use of spatial knowledge. In current implementations of SWIFT this
knowledge is assumed, but it does not appear in principal impossi-
ble to specify how and where it is built.
In summary, we believe our results point to modiﬁcations in the
architecture of a distributed processing (parallel) model to take
formal account of the concept of spatial extension. A page of text
is simply one level in a well-deﬁned hierarchy of visual objects
including letters, words, lines and paragraphs. Before words are
re-coded in more abstract terms (e.g. an underlying ‘‘speech-like”
code), they are represented as physical objects, spatially coded
on the page. In both English and French the inter-word spacing that
permits the estimation of length, deﬁnes the ‘‘word objects” that
constitute the fundamental processing units for the ﬂuent reader
of the written language (McConkie & Zola, 1987). But these word
objects are themselves deﬁned in part by spatial adjacency. Both
parafoveal pre-processing and inter-word spillover demand that
the reader maintains a stable representation of spatial relation-
ships between adjacent words. That is, the reader must know that
‘‘next word” in a temporal sequence is also ‘‘word to the right”. In
fact, it is possible to take this argument much further. As noted in
Section 3.2.2.3, readers code and retain spatial information and this
is reﬂected in the fact that saccades deployed for the purposes of
re-analysis may be spatially selective (Frazier & Rayner, 1982).
Although it is an open question whether a line of text is spatially
coded in a relatively local frame (i.e. the ‘‘pattern-centric” coordi-
nates described by Wade & Swanston, 1996) or more globally, as
an ‘‘object-centred” entity (Ballard, Hayhoe, Pook, & Rao, 1995),
eye movements must be coordinated within some deﬁned refer-
ence frame. Such visuo-spatial properties, deﬁned beyond the level
of the word, have systematic effects on the reader’s eye movement
control (Pynte & Kennedy, 2006; Vitu, Kapoula, Lancelin, & Lavigne,
2004; see Kennedy, Brooks, Flynn, & Prophet, 2002, for further dis-
cussion). We believe these considerations offer a way out of the
apparent paradox that the release of lexical representations arising
from a non-canonical reading order does not disrupt comprehen-
sion. The text ‘‘run home” has only one possible spatially deﬁned
order whatever the temporal sequence of ﬁxations that fall on it.Appendix A
Correlations between variables. The upper part of the matrix
gives data for the English Corpus, the lower part data for the French
Corpus.viol relc slen sfreq com wlen wfrq fﬁx sgaze tpw wrf wrg wrap lrs nﬁxViolation index .05 .07 .06 .03 .00 .02 .02 .24 .25 .03 .06 .02 .03 .03
Relative clause .03 .10 .21 .02 .00 .06 .01 .04 .06 .00 .01 .02 .02 .19
Av string length .09 .07 .64 .06 .32 .19 .10 .21 .16 .06 .06 .00 .01 .11
Av string frequency .15 .09 .56 .08 .11 .26 .12 .16 .16 .04 .04 .02 .02 .01
Comma .02 .04 .04 .08 .03 .03 .01 .00 .03 .02 .04 .01 .01 .24
Wrap-up length .01 .02 .30 .05 .00 .49 .00 .02 .02 .09 .23 .11 .00 .02
Wrap-up frequency .00 .02 .04 .16 .02 .31 .03 .05 .05 .10 .18 .09 .00 .02
Av ﬁx dur (string) .09 .01 .01 .06 .02 .04 .02 .52 .57 .19 .14 .03 .05 .01
Av initial gaze (string) .26 .02 .16 .16 .00 .03 .02 .48 .67 .12 .15 .02 .04 .14
A. Kennedy, J. Pynte / Vision Research 48 (2008) 2309–2320 2319Appendix A (continued)viol relc slen sfreq com wlen wfrq fﬁx sgaze tpw wrf wrg wrap lrs nﬁxTime per word (string) .28 .04 .13 .17 .02 .02 .01 .50 .67 .14 .19 .12 .12 .24
Fix dur (wrap) .05 .00 .01 .04 .01 .01 .04 .11 .08 .09 .58 .14 .02 .02
Initial gaze (wrap) .07 .02 .04 .05 .00 .23 .17 .08 .12 .15 .46 .27 .02 .05
Total wrap-up time .00 .02 .01 .01 .02 .13 .12 .00 .04 .10 .11 .30 .34 .08
Large regression .01 .00 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .05 .03 .04 .00 .02 .25 .15
No. string ﬁxations .01 .18 .16 .03 .26 .02 .03 .02 .13 .20 .02 .03 .08 .13References
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